
Don’t say Isabella  

At that moment something caught Johns eye; it was in a shop an antique 

shop which had dark wood drawers and a doll siting in a box near 

the window .As he looked down into the dolls eyes he thought 

,“what a wonderful gift this would be for  Emma, ” (his daughter) . 

So he went home that night and saved the gift for Christmas, the 

temptation of giving it to her was unbearable. He thought 

“there’s no harm in giving it to her as an early Christmas present,” 

so when his daughter got back from school she was so intrigued 

in what her father got her; john sat Emma down on the sofa to 

explain what he got her “I got this for you like an early Christmas 

present, but be careful she is very delicate,” john commented. 

“She?”  Emma asked in curiosity .John got the two hundred year old doll 

out of the box “she is beautiful ”Emma said . Emma thought the 

doll was the best and most historic presents she had ever 

received, but not far away a monster was lurking in the shadows 

.The screams of the night and the silent howls from the owls 

came in the trees yet the doll sit lay there waiting for the girl to 

say her name, suddenly a scream came from the garden John 

went to investigate but there was nothing in site yet the doll still 

lay there waiting for the girl to say her name .  At the crack of 

dawn Emma opened the box in which the doll was in “her name is 

Isabella,” said John, “ Isabella”  said Emma .That night, that misty 

night Emma and John were asleep   yet the doll was not waiting 

on the window sill anymore . 

 

That morning  Emma was coming down the stairs only to see furniture 

upside-down not knowing what happened she took it as a 

warning of the doll being possessed . Emma was going to 

investigate yet there was nothing there; John then came down 

stairs, suddenly there was a scream in the kitchen ,John sprinted 

in fright however when he got in the kitchen there was nothing 

excepted from the doll .It was dusk he invited a group  of 

paranormal investigators to tell John who is in his house ,in 

addition they set up an Ouija board  as soon as they asked the 

spirit some questions there was creaking on the stairs so as soon 

as they got all the equipment ready they went upstairs .Through  

the eerie corridor they went yet the silent of the night was not 

silent no more .They then got the Ouija board out again to speak 

yet again to the spirit in the house “what is your name” said one 

of the investigators  ,they waited until the spirit got through but 

in the dark paranormal house minuets seemed like hours ,there 

was no way out…                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 

 


